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Good Morning,
As requested in our meeting held September 9, 2021, the Air Force has provided links to the
work plans associated with the soil vapor monitoring methodologies currently employed at the
KAFB BFF site, as well as references to EPA guidance documents that provide guidance specifically
to purge volumes for soil vapor monitoring wells when sampling for volatile organics. In addition, I
provided some key excerpts from the work plans, associated approval letters, and/or guidance
documents that are relevant to the NMED's August 31, 2021 letter concerning the soil vapor
monitoring program. Please feel free to reach out with questions or let us know if we need an
additional meeting to discuss these documents. Have a good weekend.

Work Plans and Approval Letters
1. First work plan describing the soil vapor methodology:
a. December 23, 2014- KAFB Pilot SVE Shutdown Test Work Plan
https://www.env.nm.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2019/10/KAFB4228.pdf
b. February 24, 2015- NMED Pilot Soil Vapor Extraction Shutdown Test Work Plan
bttps://www.env.nm.gov/wp-content/upioads/sjtes/12/2019/10/K.AFB 2-2520155 SYE Shutdown Test ApprovaI.pdf
For your convenience, relevant excerpt from NMED' s approval letter with the key text highlighted is
provided below:
"The Permittee's proposed work plan is consistent with EPA guidance and industry standards, and includes the
following changes to the soil vapor monitoring protocol that resulted from the January 20, 2015 Vadose Zone
Complex Site Initiative:
1. Alf soil vapor monitoring and SVE points will be securely capped to prevent exhalation of soil vapor gas or
inhalation of atmospheric air due to barometric pressure increases or decreases.
2. Soil vapor purging will be reduced from 10 casing volumes to one casing volume to prevent readings that may not
be representative of the monitored soil interval.
3. The Horiba field instrument will be properly calibrated at the start, middle and end of each work day."

2. Work plan incorporating sampling methodology into routine soil vapor monitoring activities:
a. April 25, 2016- KAFB Work Plan for Soil Vapor Monitoring and Drinking Water
Monitoring
bttps://hwbdocuments.env.nm.gov/Kirtiand%20AFB/KAFB4424,pdf
b. June 30; 2016-NMED Work Plan for Soil Vapor Monitoring and Drinking Water
Monitoring (NMED Modification Request)
bttps ://hwbdocuments.env.nm.gov/K.irtland%20AFB/KAFB4441.pdf
c. July 29, 2016- KAFB Work Plan for Soil Vapor Monitoring and Drinking Water
(revised work plan)
bttps://hwbdocuments.env.nm.gov/K.irtland%20AFB/KAFB4439.pdf

3. Current Work Plan for Soil Vapor Monitoring:
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.a.• December 15, 2017- KAFB Work Plan for Vadose Zone Coring, Vapor Monitoring,
and Water Supply Sampling

https://hwbdocuments.env.nm.gov/Kirtland%20AFB/KAFB4634/KAFB4634.pdf
b. February 28, 2018- NMED Work Plan for Data Gap Monitoring Well Installation
(NMED Approval)

https://hwbdocuments.env.nm.gov/Kirtland%20AFB/KAFB4656.pdf
Soil Vapor Optimization Memo
1. November 22, 2016- KAFB Technical Memorandum Soil Vapor Monitoring
recommendations to begin first quarter of calendar year 2017

https://hwbdocuments.env.nm.gov/Kirtland%20AFB/KAFB4465 ,pdf
For your convenience, relevant excerpt from the Optimization Memo is provided below:
"Quarterly reports have demonstrated the close correlation between laboratory TPH results and He results
{USAeE, 2016b}. Although both He and TPH results are reported in the Quarterly Reports, only He is
discussed in the text and figures to evaluate areas of relative higher or lower concentrations. The Vadose
Zone Working Group determined that removing laboratory analysis of TPH from the analytical suite and
continuing to collect He data with the Horiba would be the most useful and effective method of evaluating
He concentrations."

2. January 4, 2017 -Technical Memo Requesting the Optimization of Soil Vapor Monitoring
(NMED Approval)

https://hwbdocuments.env.nm.gov/Kirtland%20AFB/KAFB4548.pdf
For your convenience, relevant excerpt from the NMED' s approval letter with the key text
highlighted is provided below:
"The technical memo proposes optimization to the soil vapor monitoring program including:
• Optimization of sampling frequency to semi-annual for a/1284 soil vapor monitoring points {SVMPs};
• Removal of Laboratory Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon (TPH) analyses with continued field measurements of airphase petroleum hydrocarbons (He) using a Horiba MEXA 582L;
• Removal of Laboratory Fixed Gases analyses; and
• Discontinuation of sampling for T0-15 analytes detected 20 times or fewer."

EPA Guidance Documents concerning the purge volumes for soil vapor sampling
TO PURGE OR NOT TO PURGE?

voe CONCENTRATION CHANGES DURING LINE VOLUME PURGING,

Zimmerman, J. H. AND BA. Schumacher. US EPA office of Research and Development, Presented at
National Environmental Monitoring Conference, Washington, DC, July 19-22, 2004.

https·//cfpub epa gov/si/si public record report cfm 7 dirEntryld=80473&Lab=NERL
(Link provides the abstract, contacting author for actual paper)

For your convenience, relevant excerpt from the EPA Guidance Document with the key text
highlighted is provided below:
" ... the voe concentrations in the first three purge volumes exceeded the voe concentrations in the last three purge
volumes. This implies that the general rule of removal of three purge volumes prior to taking a sample for analysis
could lead to underestimating the level of

voe contamination present. "

Macro- and Micro-Purge Soil Gas Sampling Methods for the Collection of Contaminant Vapors by
Brian A. Schumacher, John H. Zimmerman, Christopher R. Sibert,
Katrina E. Varner, and Lee A. Riddick, US EPA office of Research and Development

(See attached file .. highlighted section for convenience)
A Case Study of Soil-Gas Sampling in Silt and Clay-Rich (Low-Permeability) Soils by T.A. McAlary et al./
Ground Water Monitoring & Remediation 29, no. 1: 144-152
(See attached file .. highlighted section for convenience)

Thanks,
Ryan J Wortman
Physical Scientist
Kirtland Installation Support Section, AFCEC/CZO
Comm (SOS) 853-3484
Mobile (SOS) 980-6121
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A Case Study of Soil-Gas Sampling in Silt and
Clay-Rich (Low-Permeability) Soils
by Todd A. McAlary, Paul Nicholson, Hester Groenevelt, and David Bertrand

Abstract
Soil-gas sampling and analysis is a common tool used in vapor intrusion assessments; however, sample collection becomes more difficult in fine-grained, low-permeability soils because of limitations on the flow rate that can be sustained during purging and sampling. This affects the time required to extract sufficient volume to satisfy purging and sampling
requirements. The soil-gas probe tubing or pipe and sandpack around the probe screen should generally be purged prior
to sampling. After purging, additional soil gas must be extracted for chemical analysis, which may include field screening,
laboratory analysis, occasional duplicate samples, or analysis for more than one analytical method (e.g., volatile organic
compounds and semivolatile organic compounds). At present, most regulatory guidance documents do not distinguish between soil-gas sampling methods that are appropriate for high- or low-permeability soils. This paper discusses permeability
influences on soil-gas sample collection and reports data from a case study involving soil-gas sampling from silt and clayrich soils with moderate to extremely low gas permeability to identify a sampling approach that yields reproducible samples
with data quality appropriate for vapor intrusion investigations for a wide range of gas-permeability conditions.

Introduction
Vapor intrusion assessments can be based on one or more
lines of evidence, each with their respective strengths and
weaknesses. Indoor air monitoring provides direct exposure
point concentrations, but is usually influenced by background
contributions from consumer products, building materials,
and outdoor air; therefore, it is often inconclusive. Additionally, indoor air sampling can be disruptive to building occupants. Ground water and soil-gas samples are much less
likely to be significantly influenced by background contributions, but they require an estimate of the relationship between
the subsurface concentrations and indoor air concentrations
(i.e., the attenuation factor) to enable prediction of indoor air
quality. A combination of good quality ground water and
soil-gas concentration data and a conservative estimate of the
attenuation factor is often a useful screening approach. The
goal of this paper is to demonstrate that good quality soil-gas
concentration data can be collected in silt and clay-rich soils
with moderate to extremely low gas-permeability.

Background
Soil-gas sampling and analysis have been used over
the past few decades to assess landfill gas migration,
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identify leaking underground storage tanks, and monitor
the progress of soil vapor extraction systems. In recent
years, soil-gas sampling has increasingly been used for assessing potential human health risks from vapor intrusion;
however, the target concentrations for this application are
often hundreds or thousands of times lower than those
used for historical site characterization purposes. This requires a reevaluation of protocols used for soil-gas sampling in order to meet the more stringent quality assurance
and quality control requirements.
One concern is the possibility of leaks in the sample
collection system, which may allow atmospheric air to
enter the sample, or may allow the sample to be collected
from the most permeable interval in the subsurface, rather
than the specific depth interval of the probe screen (i.e.,
cross communication along the borehole annulus) . Unlike
ground water sampling, leaks in the soil-gas sampling train
are invisible and therefore may not be apparent. Leaks
may occur at connections in fittings or in the annular space
between a soil-gas probe and the surrounding soil, depending on the design, construction, and materials, of which
there are many options (Geoprobe 2006). A very minor
leak may not contribute a significant amount of atmospheric air if the soil-gas sample is being drawn from sand
or gravel, but as the gas permeability of the soils decreases,
an increasing proportion of atmospheric air may be contributed via leakage. To date, regulatory guidance for soilgas sampling in support of vapor intrusion investigations
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does not specify protocols that vary according to the gas
permeability of the geologic materials from which samples
are being collected. Many guidance documents recommend
collecting soil-gas samples at a fixed rate (generally 100 or
200 mL/min) regardless of the gas permeability of the geologic materials (California Department of Toxic Substances
Control and Los Angeles Water Quality Control Board
2003; NJDEP 2005; USEPA 2006).
The gas permeability of unsaturated geologic materials
is a function of both intrinsic permeability and moisture
content. Intrinsic permeability varies over many orders of
magnitude between gravel and clay. Furthermore, the
moisture content is often higher in fine-grained soils (capillary tension holds water more effectively in small pores),
which further reduces gas permeability in fine-grained
soils at typical field moisture contents. For sites where volatilization from the water table is the suspected source of
vapor intrusion, soil-gas sample collection from depths
near the water table may be appropriate to assess vapor
source concentrations; however, moisture contents also
increase at depths approaching the capillary fringe. Therefore, low-flow sampling conditions will also be encountered frequently near the water table.
A common misconception is that vapor transport is
negligible if the gas permeability is very low; however,
this is not supported by theory or empirical data. Vapor
transport in unsaturated soil is typically dominated by diffusion, which does not depend at all on permeability.
Effective vapor-phase diffusion coefficients vary with
porosity and moisture content, according to relationships
such as Millington and Quirk (1961):
D eff -- D a X

n3.33/n2
a
t

where Derr is the effective diffusion coefficient, Da is the
free air diffusion coefficient, n. is the air-filled porosity
(volume of air divided by volume of soil), and nt is the total
porosity (volume of voids divided by volume of soil). For
a given compound, the effective vapor-phase diffusion
coefficient in gravel with 32.5% total porl'>sity, 10% waterfilled porosity, and 22.5% air-filled porosity is only 3.5
times higher than the diffusion coefficient in clay with 50%
total porosity, 30% water-filled porosity, and 20% air-filled
porosity, even though the permeability of the clay may be
a million times lower. Porosity values for this example
were drawn from Freeze and Cherry (1979, p. 35), and airfilled porosity values were drawn from pressure-drainage
relationships presented by Ettinger (2006).

Purge Volume and Sample Volume
When a borehole is drilled or cored for installation of a
soil-gas probe, the open borehole will generally fill with
atmospheric air after removal of the core and before installation of the probe and backfill materials. Immediately after
the probe is installed, the pore space in the sandpack and the
inner volume of the probe tubing or pipe consist primarily of
atmospheric air. If the probe is to be sampled soon after
installation, the pore volume of the sandpack and the inner
volume of the tubing must be purged prior to sample
NGWA.org

collection. It is a good practice to purge more than one pore
volume to account for mixing of soil gas and atmospheric air
that may occur. If a probe is to be sampled long after installation, the gas in the pore space of the sandpack may have
equilibrated with surrounding soil gas, and it may be necessary to purge only the tubing or pipe itself, although it is generally preferable to purge the sandpack to provide a sample
of soil gas from the surrounding soils, whenever possible.
Laboratory analysis for volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) by EPA Method TO-15 in open scan or low-level
modes typically requires a sample volume of about 1 L,
and this is generally sufficient to meet data quality objectives (DQOs) for soil-gas samples in vapor intrusion assessments. In some cases, duplicate samples are collected
for quality assurance and quality control. There are many
compounds considered to pose a potential risk via vapor
intrusion that are not included in TO-15 or comparable
VOC analysis methods (e.g., OSWER 2002; ASTM 2008).
Methods such as TO-17 (for VOCs and semi-volatile
organic compounds [SVOCs], TO-10 (for polychlorinated
biphenyls [PCBs]), and TO-13 (for polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons [PAHs]), among others, may be required for
sites where these compounds are present in proximity to
occupied buildings. The volume of sample for these analyses depends on the required reporting limits for the particular compounds and can be much greater than 1 L.
It may be useful to monitor for oxygen (0 2 ), carbon
dioxide (CO2 ), and methane (CH4 ) using a landfill gas
meter, total VOCs using a photoionization detector (PID)
or flame ionization detector (FID), and tracer gas such as
helium to provide real-time data prior to sample collection.
These data may be useful to guide sample collection depths
and locations, to demonstrate purging effectiveness, or to
demonstrate absence of leaks prior to sample collection.
One set of field screening measurements using all three
field instruments typically requires about 1 L of soil gas.
It may be appropriate to collect a series of field screening
measurements prior to sample collection to assess the stability of readings as a function of the volume purged
(USEPA 2006; Creamer and McAlary 2006). This is comparable to the low-flow ground water sampling procedure
(Puls and Barcelona 1996) where field parameters such as
pH, temperature, dissolved oxygen, oxidation-reduction
potential, and specific conductance are assessed for stability during purging and prior to sample collection.
Overall, for purging and sampling, it is common to remove several liters of soil gas. This is quickly accomplished in sands and gravels, but low gas-permeability
materials can exceed practical constraints on the time and
effort available to remove the required volume of gas, as
described subsequently.

Challenges Associated with Low-Permeability
Soils
To demonstrate the expected influence of gas permeability on the flow of soil gas into a probe at a certain vacuum level, calculations were performed comparing five
different soil types. Gas permeability values for each soil
type were taken from Freeze and Cherry (1979, p. 29). The
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equation correlating soil-gas flow rate, vacuum, and permeability for a given probe geometry was from Johnson et al.
(1990, equation 13). Assuming the probe consists of nominal 0.25-inch diameter tubing with a 6-inch screened interval, set in a sandpack with a length of 18 inches in
a borehole 3 inches in diameter, the expected flow and vacuum relationship for the different soil types is shown in
Table 1. Applied vacuum was limited to 100 inches of
water column (in-H2 0), which is prudent to minimize the
risk of drawing water up the probe or upsetting the partitioning of vapors from pore water to soil gas (API 2005).
As shown in Table 1, soil-gas flow rates (L/min) from
clean sand and silty sand will generally provide sufficient
volume of soil gas to meet purging and sampling requirements within a reasonable period of time with a minimal
applied vacuum. Silt and loess will also provide an acceptable flow rate with a higher vacuum, although this may not
be the case if the moisture content is high, which further reduces the permeability. However, soils with a significant
clay fraction will begin to impose practical limitations on
the flow rate. At flow rates as low as a few milliliters per
minute, it may require days to extract the several liters of
soil gas needed for purging and sample collection.
In practice, many soil-gas sampling programs simply
abandon locations where a sample of sufficient volume
cannot be readily obtained in a relatively short period of
time and omit data from low-permeability materials completely. Some contractors assume that the retractable tips
of temporary probes have not properly released if the flow
rate is low, and continue to withdraw the probe until flow
improves, but if the low-flow condition is attributable to
the permeability of the subsurface materials, any improvement in flow is likely to be attributable to an increase in
leakage (either from the atmosphere or a more permeable
geologic interval above the intended sampling depth). In
many cases, flow controllers are used with a specified flow
rate (100 to 200 mL/min commonly) with no consideration
for the permeability, and if the permeability is not sufficient to satisfy this flow rate, a very strong vacuum (up to
30 in-Hg or 408 in-H20, which is the typical initial vacuum in a SummaTM canister) will be applied to the soil,
which may upset local phase partitioning or draw pore
moisture up the probe into the Summa canister.

were present in ground water beneath occupied buildings
to assess the potential risk to building occupants attributable to off-gassing from ground water to soil gas and subsequent subsurface vapor intrusion to indoor air.
The geology consisted of silt and clay rich soils
throughout the vadose zone with a water table at about 15
to 20 feet below ground surface (bgs). One hundred and
thirty-five soil-gas probes were installed in nests of three
separate boreholes to depths of about 6, 9, and 12 feet bgs
using the Geoprobe® Dual Tube system with 3.25-inch
diameter core barrel (DT325). Forty-five soil samples were
collected for laboratory analysis of physical properties,
including texture by ASTM D422, specific gravity by
ASTM D854-58, bulk density by API RP40, moisture content by ASTM D2216, and porosity by API RP40. Grain
size distribution curves were very similar for all soil samples, and most consisted of about 70% to 90% silts and
clays (<0.06 mm, Figure 1). The porosity varied from 25%
to 46% and the water saturation (volume of water divided
by volume of voids) varied from about 50% to 100%.

Soil-Gas Probe Design and Construction
Soil-gas probes were constructed using a 6-inch stainless steel Geoprobe permanent implant screen with conical
stainless steel tip attached via compression fittings to new
and blank-tested 0.25-inch Nylaflow™ tubing and completed with a brass ball valve with compression fittings at
ground surface. The Geoprobe screens were soaked in isopropyl alcohol and oven-dried to remove any cutting oils
that may have remained from the manufacturing process.
The probes were installed in the open boreholes, which did
not collapse upon removal of the core barrels. Filter sand
was installed in the bottom 6 inches of the borehole before
the probe was inserted, then sand was added to surround
the screen and extend 6 inches above the screen, for a total
of about 18 inches of sand pack. The sand-pack had a pore
volume of about 1 L, assuming 40% porosity. The filter
sand was followed by 6 inches of dry granular bentonite
above the sand to trap any liquid that might separate from
the overlying slurry of bentonite and water, which was used
to seal the remainder of the borehole annulus. Bolt-down
100

A Case Study
A soil vapor investigation was conducted in areas adjacent to a former refinery where dissolved hydrocarbons
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Figure 1. Grain size distribution curves.
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flush-mount casings were installed as ground surface completions. The probes were left for about 2 weeks between
installation and the initial sampling event to facilitate
reequilibration.

Shut-In Test
Prior to soil-gas permeability testing, purging, or sampling, a shut-in test was conducted to check for leaks in
the sample train. The shut-in test consisted of assembling
the above-ground apparatus (valves, lines, and fittings
downstream of the top of the probe), and evacuating the
lines to a measured vacuum of about i'oo in-H 20, then
shutting the vacuum in with closed valves on opposite ends
of the sample train. The vacuum gauge was observed for at
least 1 min, and if there was any observable loss of vacuum, the fittings were adjusted as needed until the vacuum
in the above-ground portion of the sample train did not
noticeably dissipate.

Soil-Gas Permeability Testing
Prior to sampling, a soil-gas permeability test was conducted on all soil-gas probes by measuring the flow rate
and vacuum using the apparatus shown in Figure 2. These
data were used to calculate the gas permeability of the soils
surrounding the probe tip using the method described by
Johnson et al. (1990). Flow and vacuum measurements
were made at more than one flow rate (typically 100, 200,
and 500 mL/min) to assess the consistency of the flow/vacuum ratio. The ratio of the flow rate (Q) divided by the
applied vacuum (s) is the specific capacity (Q/s) of the
soils surrounding the screened interval of the soil-gas probe
and is linearly proportional to the gas permeability.
Steady flow and vacuum measurements were typically
achieved within 15 s or less at each successive flow rate,
except in probes where the minimum flow rate (100 mL/
min) could not be sustained at the maximum applied vacuum level (100 in-H20), which are hereafter referred to as
low-flow probes. The low-flow probes yielded about 0.33 L
of soil gas under an applied vacuum of 100 in-H20 before
the flow diminished to a negligible amount. This yield is
essentially the volume of gas removed from the pore space

of the filter pack and tubing in response to applying a vacuum of 100 in-H2 0, as calculated using the Ideal Gas Law.
Some probes required several days for the resulting vacuum level to dissipate after cessation of active purging or
sampling, indicating very low gas flow rates (less than 0.1
mL/min). This also indicates that the soil-gas probe design
is capable of little or no leakage.
Figure 3 shows that the specific capacity from soil-gas
probes tested in October 2006 ranged from greater than 5
to much less than 0.001 L/min/in-H2 0, a range of several
orders of magnitude, despite the fact that the grain-size distributions of the soil samples were all relatively similar.
Figure 3 also shows that the highest specific capacity values were mostly measured in shallow probes in 2006,
which is consistent with drier shallow soils from the
drought. The majority of the low-flow probes were intermediate and deep probes, which is consistent with increasing moisture contents approaching the capillary fringe
contributing to lower gas permeability in the deeper probes.
Recall that the grain size distributions were similar for
most soil samples tested.
Figure 4 shows a comparison of the Q/s values for each
of the 135 probes measured in October 2006 (following an
extended drought) vs. June 2007 (following a particularly
wet spring). In October 2006, 34 of the 135 probes were
categorized as low-flow probes. In June 2007, 54 probes
were categorized as low-flow probes. Many probes showed
no significant change in Q/s values between the two sampling events (cluster of points following a linear trend from
lower left to upper right in Figure 4). Decreases in Q/s values of up to about four orders of magnitude were observed
in about 30 shallow probes and a few intermediate and
deep probes, which is likely to be attributable to increased
moisture content from infiltration of rainfall following the
very wet conditions for several months preceding the second sampling event. Increases in Q/s values of more than
an order of magnitude were observed in six probes, which
is not expected with a change from dry to wet weather. At
least two of the probes showing an increase in Q/s (denoted
with "?" in Figure 4) are suspected of measurement errors
because both probes had a static vacuum of 2 to 3 in-H 20
prior to any activity in June 2007, which indicates low gaspermeability conditions, which is not consistent with the
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Figure 2. Soil-gas permeability testing equipment.
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Figure 3. Specific capacity measurements in October 2006.

high Q/s values measured immediately thereafter. In general, the shallow (6-foot) probes were much more susceptible to changes in gas permeability from wet to dry seasons
than the intermediate and deep probes, which may be
related to the depth of infiltration of rainwater from the
preceding wet months.

Field Screening and Helium Tracer Testing
Where flow rates were sufficient (100 mL/min flow
rate sustained with <100 in-H2 0 vacuum), soil-gas samples for field screening and helium tracer testing were collected using a vacuum chamber (a.k.a. "lung-box") and
Tedlar bag (EPRI 2005) prior to sample collection. A clear
plastic container (shroud) was inverted over the probe and
the sample train and filled with about 10% to 30% helium
by volume, as shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 4. Comparison of Q/s values from October 2006 and
June 2007.
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Soil-gas samples collected in the Tedlar bag were
screened using a MGD-2002™ portable helium meter,
a GEM2000™ Multi-gas meter (0 2 , CO2 , and CH4 ) , and
a miniRAE™ PID. The total volume of soil gas purged during the permeability testing and field screening from most
probes was in the range of 2 to 4 L (i.e. two to four pore
volumes of the tubing and sand pack), with the exception
of the low-flow probes, where the purged volume was limited -by the flow rate, as described subsequently. In all
cases, the field screening readings were similar in successive measurements from any given probe (typically within
25 %, and often within instrument fluctuations) . More than
2000 readings were made (five parameters X three successive readings X 135 probes X two occasions), which is
impractical to reproduce in entirety in this article.

Soil-Gas Sample Collection
The target volume for each soil-gas sample was 0.6 L,
as requested by the laboratory to meet the analytical reporti.ng limits specified by the regulatory agency, allowing
for the possibility that multiple analyses may have been
required if dilutions were needed for samples with elevated
concentrations of one or more analytes. Where the flow
was not a limiting factor, soil-gas samples were collected
immediately after field screening by closing the valve (V-3)
between the 1 L Summa canister and the lung box and
opening the Summa canister valve (V-2). Helium was then
added as needed to maintain a concentration in the shroud
of about 10% to 30% by volume during the sample collection period. The flow controllers were calibrated by the
laboratory to 100 mL/min flow rate and the target sample
volume was collected in about 6 minutes.

Low-Flow Probe Screening and Sampling
A modified purging and sampling procedure was
developed for the low-flow probes because these probes
would not provide a steady flow sufficient to provide the
required purge and sample volume in a reasonable period
of time. However, a volume of about 0.33 L could be withdrawn by applying a vacuum of up to 100 in-H2 0, after
which the flow would diminish to a very low or negligible
rate. The probe valve was then closed to allow the vacuum
to dissipate as soil gas slowly entered the sandpack and
probe tubing from the surrounding soils, which required
several minutes to several days for the low-flow probes .
Each application of this technique yielded an aliquot of
0.33 L of soil gas in a few minutes and allowed the sampling crew to proceed with other activities while waiting
for soil gas to flow into the sand pack and the vacuum to
dissipate. To satisfy the target purge volume (~ 1 L) and
sample volume (~0.6 L), several aliquots were required
from each low-flow probe.
Prior to each aliquot of the laboratory sample, the
Summa canister was connected to the probe through a dedicated flow controller calibrated to 100 mL/min, and covered with a shroud filled with at least 10 % helium for
about 3 min. The probe valve was then closed and the
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Figure 5. Sampling equipment for probes with sustainable flow.

vacuum was allowed to dissipate again, typically overnight. This process was repeated until the residual vacuum
in the Summa canister was less than 10 in-Hg, which corresponds to a sample volume of 0.6 L in a 1-L Summa
canister.

Quality Assurance and Quality Control
Several steps were taken to assure and control quality
in the soil-gas data.

lnterlaboratory Testing

An octuplet sample set (eight simultaneous samples)
was collected to assess interlaboratory variability from one
9-foot deep probe installed on the former refinery property
in an area where soil vapor concentrations were known to
be relatively high. The soil sample from this location contained 80% silt and clay, and the specific capacity of the
probe was 0.02 L/min/in-H20 , which is considered moderate. The samples were collected by connecting eight 1-L
Summa canisters via new Nylaflow tubing and compression fittings through one 100 mL/min flow controller. Two
canisters were sent as blind duplicates to each of the four
different analytical laboratories, prequalified for their experience in soil vapor analysis. Results of analysis for
benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, xylenes, and 2,2,4-trimethylpentane (TMP) are provided in Table 2.
The results showed concentrations of target analytes
typically varying by less than 15% between duplicates by
any one laboratory and variability of less than a factor of
2 between laboratories. The average benzene concentration
from the eight samples was 17 ppmv, and subsequent samples collected 3 weeks and 8 months later had benzene concentration of 15 and 13 ppmv, respectively. These results
indicated that purging of 1 or 8 L had negligible effect on
the soil-gas concentrations, and both short-term and longterm temporal variability was negligible at this probe. This
also supports the reproducibility of the soil-gas sampling
method and indicates that micropurging may not be necessary even in moderate-permeability silty-clay soils if the
probes and sample trains are properly sealed.

NGWA.org

lnterlaboratory Duplicate Sampling

Additional interlaboratory duplicate sampling was conducted during the sampling program by collecting two successive 1-L Summa canister samples from 15 different
probes (including shallow, intermediate, and deep probes
in four locations) that were selected to span a broad range
in concentrations, depths, and flow rates (including six lowflow probes). The correlation between concentrations for
all compounds detected by both laboratories is shown in
Figure 6. A perfect correlation is indicated by the 1:1 line
and most of the data fall very close to that line, over a range
of about six orders of magnitude. There were a few instances
of poor correlation, which is considered to be attributable to
coelution interference effects, which is a challenge when
analyzing hydrocarbon mixtures consisting of hundreds of
individual compounds by gas chromatography.
Twenty-Four-Hour Absorption Study of Nylaflow Tubing

Nylaflow tubing is relatively inert; however, the possibility of adsorption to the tubing over the period of time
required for the vacuum to dissipate in the low-flow probes
was a potential concern. The volume of gas in the tubing
was 50 to I 00 mL, depending on the depth of the probe,
which may have been sufficient to bias a sample of a target
volume of about 0.6 L. A laboratory test was conducted to
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Figure 6. Interlaboratory duplicate data from 15 different
probes.
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assess adsorptive losses of hydrocarbon vapors to Nylaflow
tubing over a period of 24 hours. The test was performed
with soil gas remaining in a 1-L Summa canister after the
interlaboratory test, which was used to fill a 50-foot length
of Nylaflow tubing with approximately 500 mL of relatively high-concentration hydrocarbon vapors, after which
the tubing was sealed for 24 h. After the 24-h period, a second Summa canister (evacuated and batch-ertified) was
connected to the tubing and opened to draw the contents
of the tubing for analysis using identical protocols as for
the original sample. Laboratory duplicates were completed
for both samples and average concentrations were used for
calculation of recoveries. The aromatic compounds analyzed had very poor recoveries (benzene 9%, toluene 12%,
ethylbenzene 3%, xylenes 3%), apparently as a result of
adsorption to the inner wall of the tubing.
Based on these test results, the protocol for sampling
low flow probes included a step for purging the standing
volume within the tubing (50 to 100 mL, depending on the
depth of the probe) immediately prior to the collection of
each aliquot of the sample for laboratory analysis. This
minimized the influence of adsorption to the tubing, and
most of the sample analyzed was therefore representative
of soil gas that had resided within the sandpack for generally less than 24 h.

Helium Tracer Data
Helium concentrations were measured in the Summa
canisters in the analytical laboratory by modified EPA
Method TO-3 following analysis of voes by EPA Method
TO-15. This provided a second, more sensitive check for
leaks over and above the field screening for helium conducted prior to sample collection. The laboratory analysis
provided the helium concentration in the exact same gas
analyzed for voe concentrations (as opposed to the field
screening of helium, which was conducted on gas extracted before the collection of the laboratory sample),
which is even more representative for use in mass-balance
corrections on any samples with measurable leakage.
Figure 7 shows the laboratory helium concentrations
divided by the shroud concentrations (i.e., percent leakage)
in all 270 samples collected from both sampling events.
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Even though all probes were constructed to minimize leakage and all of these samples passed the shut-in test, 21 of
270 samples had leaks greater than 5% of the concentration
in the shroud and 2 samples consisted of about 90% or
more atmospheric air. Only 8 of the 21 samples with >5 %
leaks were from low-flow probes. The helium concentrations were measured in the shroud and the canisters, so
this allows a quantitative correction of concentrations in
samples with modest leaks using mass balance principles.

Regulatory Implications
The results of this study indicate that it is possible to
collect high quality soil-gas samples from silt and clay-rich
soils, even with high moisture contents; however, stringent
protocols are required and even with considerable care,
leaks are possible. In very low-permeability materials,
a leak that is imperceptible during a shut-in test may still be
significant, so tracer testing may be advisable. Appropriate
selection of a tracer compound should be considered so that
leaks can be identified before sample collection to the
extent practical and so that quantitative corrections can be
applied to the analytical results. Helium can accomplish
both goals and has the additional advantage that it does not
cause interference with the laboratory analysis of voes,
which is a concern for other tracers such as alcohols,
butane, propane, isobutylene, and similar compounds.
Soil-gas probes with bentonite/water slurry seals
throughout the borehole annulus and compression fittings
provide a high level of assurance against leaks; otherwise,
the vacuums in the low-flow probes would not have been
sustained as long as they were. For investigations at sites
where the gas permeability is known to be low, or not
known in advance, it might be preferable to plan to use
probes with slurry seals instead of temporary driven
probes. Temporary probes have been shown to provide
comparable samples to properly sealed probes in sandy
soils (USEPA 2006), but temporary probes (e.g., Geoprobe
Post-Run Tubing Method) are not recommended for use in
low permeability materials (Geoprobe 2006). Probes with
slurry seals and compression fittings will minimize the risk
of leaks in both high- and low-permeability conditions.
Regulatory guidance documents available to date provide little or no specific information on how to collect
high quality soil-gas samples from low-permeability soils.
At a minimum, gas permeability testing should be included
to identify low-permeability conditions, unless there is
sufficient geologic information to be assured that lowpermeability materials are not present. The collection of
permeability measurements is quick and inexpensive in
moderate-to high-permeability soils. The testing consists
of measuring the steady flow rate in response to an applied
vacuum. Typically, the vacuum equilibrates very quickly
so the total volume of gas removed during gas permeability testing is similar to the volume to be purged prior to
sample collection, and both purging and permeability testing can be done at the same time. For low-permeability
soils where sustainable flow rates may be too low to easily
measure, the rate at which the vacuum dissipates after
purging may also be used to assess permeability. For
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Table 2
Selected Results of Eight Simultaneous Duplicate Samples from One Probe
Sample ID

Benzene

Toluene

Ethylbenzene

m,p-Xylene

o-Xylene

2,2,4-TMP

Lab l #1
Lab l #2
RPD (%)
Lab 2#1
Lab 2#2
RPD (%)
Lab 3 #1
Lab 3#2
RPO(%)
Lab 4 #l
Lab4#2
RPO(%)

23,000
27,000
16.0
18,000
15,000
18.2
17,000
15,000
12.5
12,000
12,000
0.0

2,100
2,500
17.4
1700U
1700 U

4,800
5,400
11.8
4,100
3,600
13.0
5,200
4,600
12.2
4,000
3,900
2.5

4,500
5,300
16.3
4,300
3,700
15.0
4,400
4,400
0.0
3,700
3,600
2.7

170
200
16.2
1500U
1500 U

47,000
58,000
21.0
42,000
37,000
12.7
42,000
28,000
40.0
27,000
30,000
10.5

1,200
1,200
0.0
1,000
1,000
0.0

sampling programs where probes will be sampled on more
than one occasion, comparison of the flow and vacuum
from one event to the next can provide insight into factors
that may affect soil vapor transport and reproducibility of
sampling.

Research Needs
Further research is needed to assess the following :
1. Whether there is a gas permeability limit below which
active soil-gas sampling is no longer practical. This
research should also address permeability ranges that
are appropriate for temporary driven probes vs. permanent or semipermanent probes with bentonite/water
seals. This may vary for different analytical methods
such as T0-3, T0-10, T0-13, T0-17, and T0-15.
2. Whether other sampling methods provide representative
soil-gas samples from low-permeability soils (passive
samplers, headspace screening of soil samples).
3. How best to characterize permeability consistently from
site to site, especially for soils where sustainable flow
rates are too low to easily measure.
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Abstract
Purging influence on soil gas concentrations for volatile organic compounds (VOCs), as
affected by sampling tube inner diameter and sampling depth (i.e., system volume) for temporary

10

probes in fine-grained soils, was evaluated at 3 different field sites. A macro-purge sampling

11

system consisted of a standard hollow 3.2 cm outer diameter (OD) drive probe with a retractable

12

sampling point attached to an appropriate length of 0.48 cm inner diameter (ID) Teflon® tubing.

13

The macro-purge sampling system had a purge system volume of 24.5 mL at a 1 m depth. In

14

contrast, the micro-purge sampling systems were slightly different between the field sites and

15

consisted of a 1.27 cm OD drive rod with a 0.10 cm ID stainless steel tube or a 3.2 cm OD drive

16

rod with a 0.0254 cm inner diameter stainless steel tubing resulting in purge system volumes of

17

1.2 rnL and 7 .05 rnL at 1 m depths, respectively. At each site and location within the site, with a

18

few exceptions, the same contaminants were identified in the same relative order of abundances

19

indicating the sampling of the same general soil atmosphere. However, marked differences in

20

VOC concentrations were identified between the sampling systems with micro-purge samples

21

having up to 27 times greater concentrations than their corresponding macro-purge samples. The

22

higher concentrations are the result of a minimal disturbance of the ambient soil atmosphere

23

during purging. The minimal soil gas atmospheric disturbance of the micro-purge sampling

1
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1

system allowed for the collection of a sample that is more representative of the soil atmosphere

2

surrounding the sampling point. That is, a sample that is not does not contain an atmosphere that

3

has migrated from distance through the geologic material or from the surface in response to the

4

vacuum induced during purging soil gas concentrations. It is, thus, recommended that when soil

5

gas sampling is conducted using temporary probes in fine-grained soils, that the sampling system

6

uses the smallest practical ID soil gas tubing and minimize purge volume to obtain the soil gas

7

sample with minimal risk of leakage so that proper decisions, based on more representative soil

8

gas concentrations, about the site can be made.

9

1O
11

Introduction
Soil gas data are widely used in site investigation and remediation projects to delineate

12

volatile organic compound (VOC) vapor plumes, as a screening tool to refine soil and

13

groundwater sampling efforts, to track the progress of soil remediation, and to identify potential

14

risks from the inhalation of indoor air associated with soil vapor migration and intrusion into

15

buildings and homes (EPA 2007). The overall goal of any monitoring or sampling program is to

16

collect representative samples; that is, samples that are representative of the environmental,

17

chemical, and physical conditions present during the time of sample collection. However, due to

18

numerous environmental, as well as sampling and analytical variables, the representativeness of

19

a sample can often be compromised, the degree to which is often not well understood or

20

quantified. The definition of a representative sample is also dependant upon the data quality

21

objectives of the sampling effort. In some cases, a larger sample and corresponding larger

22

sampling area is desired to account for heterogeneity in the subsurface. In other cases, a discrete

2
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1

sample that best characterizes the VOC concentrations at that sampling point and depth is

2

desired.

3

A number of research groups and local, state, and federal agencies have developed

4

guidance concerning sampling and analytical protocols for active soil vapor sampling with the

5

overall objective of facilitating a technically correct approach for site investigations (EPA 2007).

6

Guidance documents from a variety of sources including the: American Petroleum Institute (API

7

2005); American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM 2001 ); California Environmental

8

Protection Agency, Department of Toxic Substances Control and California Regional Water

9

Quality Control Board, Los Angeles Region (CaEPA 2003); Interstate Technology and

10

Regulatory Council (ITRC 2007); Missouri Department of Natural Resources (MoDNR 2005);

11

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP 2005); New York State

12

Department of Health (NYSDH 2005); and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA

13

2006), all generally recommend that purge volume be minimized to increase the likelihood that

14

the collected sample is representative of conditions immediately surrounding the sampling probe

15

and to reduce the potential of short-circuiting (i.e., the intrusion of surface air into the sample via

16

channeling down the probe tube) the sampling system. However, few of the documents provide

17

specific recommendations for purge volumes. CaEPA (2003) guidance stipulates that a step

18

purge test be conducted by collecting samples after one, three, and seven line volumes have been

19

purged. MoDNR (2005) and NJDEP (2005) recommend three line volumes be purged prior to

20

sampling while NYSDH (2005) recommends one to three line volumes.

21

The system volume refers to the total volume of gas purged prior to sample collection

22

(EPA 2007). Most soil vapor sampling protocols require the purging of a system volume

23

consisting of multiple line volumes prior to collection of the final sample for analysis. However,

3
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1

during purging, the ambient soil atmosphere in the immediate vicinity of the probe tip, which is

2

in theoretical equilibrium with the all soil fractions (e.g., air, water, mineral and organic matter),

3

is removed. The resultant soil gas collected for analysis migrated from the geologic material

4

immediately surrounding the probe tip in response to the vacuum induced during purging, unless

5

the geologic material has a lower permeability than the annulus between the probe and the

6

geologic materials, in which case, there may be short circuiting with soil gas flowing from the

7

next shallower higher permeability geologic interval. There may also be complexities in

8

fractured media or where soil macropores act as a preferential flow pathway, if purge volumes

9

are very large.

10

Soil gas sampling protocols also recognize that large system volumes in sampling trains

11

require correspondingly large purge volumes (EPA 2007). As the purge volumes increase,

12

associated with larger sampling tube diameters and deeper sampling depths, more and more of

13

the ambient soil atmosphere is lost prior to sample collection and the size of the recharge zone

14

increases. The resultant analytical samples may represent the "average" conditions within the

15

larger purged area; however, the area of influence is not known. In areas with very little

16

localized vapor phase VOCs or relatively tight soils (i.e., high clay content soils) using

17

temporary probes, there is a greater chance of short-circuiting to shallower more permeable

18

intervals, such that an analytical false negative can result. Conversely, limiting system volume

19

purging requirements increases the likelihood that the sample is representative of a discrete,

20

limited volume immediately adjacent to the sampling location that is representative of the

21

ambient VOC concentrations found at the location prior to purging. This paper describes the

22

influence of system volume removal during purging, as affected by sampling tube diameters and

4
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1

sampling depth, on the concentrations of VOCs found at several contaminated waste sites with

2

silt and clay-rich soils using temporary driven probes.

3

4

Materials and Methods

5
6
7

Sampling Locations
Three sites contaminated with volatile organic compounds were selected to test the

8

macro- and micro-purge soil gas sampling systems. These sites were located at Mare Island

9

Naval Shipyard (MINS) in Vallejo, CA; Grants Chlorinated Solvents Plume (GCSP) in Grants,

10

NM; and Vandenberg Air Force Base (VAFB) Installation Restoration Project Area 3, near

11

Lompoc, CA. At each site, multiple locations were sampled. The distance between each pair of

12

macro- and micro-purge system sampling points was approximately 30 cm.

13
14
15

Probe Design
The design of the macro-purge sampling system remained the same at all three sites while

16

the design of the micro-purge sampling system was the same at the MINS and GCSP sites and

17

altered, to allow for greater depth of sampling, at the VAFB site. Although not specifically

18

designed for use in fine-grained soils, the Post-Run Tubing (PRT) system by Geoprobe®

19

(Geoprobe, 2003) was used for the macro-purge soil-vapor sampling system. A hollow 3.2 cm

20

OD drive probe with a retractable sampling point was inserted to the appropriate depth (1 m

21

below ground surface [bgs] at MINS and GCSP and between 2.4 and 3.7 m bgs at VAFB). The

22

drive probes were then raised approximately 2.5 - 5 .0 cm to create a void in the subsurface. A

23

section ofFEP Teflon® tubing (0.49 cm ID x 0.64 cm OD) was attached to a threaded PRT

5
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1

adapter, inserted down the hollow probe tube and threaded into the retractable probe tip housing.

2

The other end of the Teflon® tubing was attached to a septum port constructed from a 0.6 cm

3

Swagelok® elbow fitting through which a syringe was inserted to collect a sample. The internal

4

volume of the macro-system at 1m bgs was calculated as 18.1 mL for the tubing, plus 6.4 mL to

5

account for the internal volume of the retractable drive-point, for a total internal volume of 24.5

6

mL.

7

To collect the micro-purge vapor samples at the MINS and GCSP sites, the soil-vapor

8

sampling system designed by Hewitt (1998) was used (Figure 1). The probe design consisted of

9

a small-diameter stainless steel tubing (0.16 cm OD and 0.10 cm ID) epoxied into a grove in a

10

1.2 m steel drive rod. The upper end of the stainless steel tubing extending out the top of the

11

probe and was attached to a Swagelok® septum port. On the bottom end of the probe, a

12

disposable, conical, brass drive point was fitted onto the end of the sampling tube to assist in

13

probe placement and to prevent soil from clogging the stainless steel tubing. After the probe was

14

driveR to a 1 m depth, the probe was raised approximately 2.5 cm to create a void in the

15

subsurface. The internal volume of the sampler was approximately 1.2 mL at a Im sampling

16

depth.

17

To allow for sampling at greater depths, such as found at the VAFB site, a variation of

18

the Hewitt micro-volume system was necessary. The modified probe design (Figure 2) consisted

19

of a small-diameter stainless steel tubing (0.0254 cm ID) epoxied into a Geoprobe® PRT point

20

holder such that the open end of the steel tubing (Sigma Aldrich® part number 20552) was

21

approximately 2.8 cm below mouth of the point holder (i.e., the depth necessary for the insertion

22

of the expendable drive point). For sampling, the stainless steel tubing was run through the

23

hollow shaft of the probe rod during insertion and then capped with a low dead volume

6
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1

Swagelok® union with Teflon® lined septa. After the probe was driven to the appropriate depth,

2

the probe was raised approximately 2.5 cm to create a void in the subsurface. The internal

3

volume of the sampler was approximately 7.05 mL at Im bgs, 0.05 mL for the stainless steel

4

tubing and 7.0 mL the internal volume of the expendable point holder.

5
6

7

Sample Collection
At each site, soil vapor samples were collected after purging 3 system volumes. A gas-

8

tight glass syringe with on/off valve (SGE 8970 for 10 mL and SGE 9770 for 100 mL) was used

9

to collect a volume equal to one purge system volume for analysis. To collect the samples, the

10

syringe plungers were to drawn back at a rate to minimize the creation of a vacuum. At the

11

VAFB site, after soil vapor samples were collected, the on/off valve was closed, the end of the

12

syringe needle capped via insertion into a septa, and taken directly to an on-site mobile

13

laboratory for analysis.

14

At the MINS and GCSP sites, the collected gas samples were transferred to thermal

15

desorption tubes (TD) tubes (Pankow et al. 1998). The TD tubes were stainless steel, 8.9 cm

16

long by 0.64 cm diameter, sealed at each end with brass Swagelok® endcaps fitted with Teflon®

17

ferrules. Each TD tube contained 180 mg Carbotrap B on the inlet side, followed by 70 mg

18

Carboxen 1000 (Supelco Inc., Bellefonte, PA). During sampling, the end caps were removed

19

and an on/off valve, with a septum port, was attached to the front end of the TD tube and a

20

constant flow air sampling pump (Sensidyne, Clearwater, FL) on the tail end. The pump

21

maintained a constant flow of 50 mL/min of filtered ambient air through the TD tube. To

22

transfer the sample, with the pump running, the valve was opened and the sample injected near

23

the front of the TD tube. The air flow through the tube was maintained for a minimum of 15 min

7
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1

before the valve was closed. The TD tubes were capped and stored chilled (4 ° C) prior to

2

analysis.

3

Bulk soil samples were collected at the MINS and GCSP sites using a 60 mm diameter

4

core sampler (Geoprobe® RS60) driven to the appropriate depth. The core tube was then brought

5

to the surface and an 8 cm segment, containing the sampling depth, was collected for the

6

determination of particle-size distribution and total organic carbon content {TOC).

7
8
9

Sample Analysis
Soil vapor samples were analyzed using a modified version of EPA Method TO-17 (EPA

10

1997a) and quantified using the gas chromatography/mass spectrometry technique described in

11

SW-846 Method 8260B (EPA 1997b) at the MINS and GCSP sites. At the VAFB site, soil

12

vapor samples were analyzed by direct injection using EPA SW-846 method 8021B (EPA 1996).

13

Soil particle-size analyses were determined using the hydrometer method as specified in

14

Gee and Bauder (1986). TOC determinations were performed following the high-temperature

15

induction furnace method ofNelson and Sommers (1996).

16
17
18

Quality Assurance/Quality Control
Quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) measures included trip and field blanks;

19

spiked samples; field duplicate samples (sequential collection of a second system volume after

20

purging); and initial and ongoing calibration checks. All field and laboratory quality control

21

sample results were compliant with the project specific data quality objectives. Leak testing was

22

performed at the V AFB site using a rag saturated with 1,1-difluoroethane (DFA), placed over the

23

surface completion of the probe. No DFA was detected in any of the samples associated with the

8
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1

leak checks indicating no short circuiting to the surface although cross communication between

2

different depth intervals below the surface could still be possible.

3

4

Results and Discussions

5
6
7

Mare Island Naval Shipyard
The soil at the MINS site had a silt loam texture and a TOC of 1.5% (Table 1). VOCs

8

identified at the MINS site included toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylenes (Table 2 and Figure 3).

9

At both locations, the relative order of abundance of the contaminants was the same between the

10

micro-purge and macro-purge systems. When the contaminants were identified in both the

11

micro-purge and macro-purge systems, at location 1, the concentrations were about 5 times

12

greater in the micro-purge samples than the macro-purge samples while at location 2, the

13

concentrations were between 15 and 22 times greater in the micro-purge samples than the macro-

14

purge samples.

15
16
17

Grants Chlorinated Solvent Plume
The soil at the GCSP site had a silt loam texture and a TOC of 0.4% (Table 1). VOCs

18

identified at the GCSP site included tetrachloroethene (PCE), trichloroethene (TCE), cis-1,2-

19

dichloroethene (DCE), toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylenes (Table 2 and Figure 3). PCE was the

20

dominant contaminant and had a concentration of 27 .8 µg/L when collected using the micro-

21

purge system and 3.1 µg/L when collected using the macro-purge system. When the

22

contaminants were identified in both micro-purge and macro-purge samples, concentrations were

23

markedly higher in the micro-purge samples. The concentration differences ranged from the

9
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1

same for a-xylene to 23 times higher for m, p-xylenes in the micro-purge samples than the

2

macro-purge samples. All contaminants found in the macro-purge samples were identified in the

3

micro-purge samples. Conversely, toluene was not indentified in the macro-purge samples yet

4

was identified in the micro-purge samples. Possible explanations for the lack of toluene in the

5

macro-purge samples include analytical loss/error or loss during purging combined with the

6

subsequent lack of recharge from the surrounding soil.

7
8
9

Vandenberg Air Force Base
The soil at the VAFB site had a clayey sand texture (G. Swanson, personal

10

communication, July 21, 2008). The primary contaminant identified at all three locations on

11

VAFB was TCE. DCE was found only at locations 2 and 3. TCE concentrations ranged from

12

270 to 1500 µg/L in the micro-purge samples (Table 2) and from 26 to 120 µg/L in the macro-

13

purge samples. When identified, the concentrations of DCE were low relative to the

14

concentrations of TCE. At location 2, DCE was found at 2.5 and 1.3 µg/L in the micro-purge

15

and macro-purge samples, respectively. Similarly, at location 3, the concentrations ofDCE

16

found in the micro-purge and macro-purge samples were 12 and 2.6 µg/L, respectively. The

17

TCE concentrations were 9 to 27 times greater in the micro-purge samples than the macro-purge

18

samples system (Figure 3). When DCE was identified, the micro-purge sample contained about

19

2 to 5 times as much as the macro-purge sample.

20
21
22
23

Conclusions
At each of the sites and each location within the sites, although there were variations in
texture and total organic carbon contents, the same contaminants (with few exceptions) were

10
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1

identified using either the micro-purge or macro-purge temporary probe systems. In general, the

2

relative abundances of the identified contaminants were identical until VOC concentrations

3

approached the detection limits. When the relative abundances orders were different between the

4

two sampling systems, it was generally the case where the contaminant was identified with the

5

micro-purge sampling system and not detected with the macro-purge sampling system. These

6

results indicate that the same soil atmosphere was being collected by both sampling systems.

7

However, when a larger purge volume was required, the larger purge volumes may have led to

8

the loss of any detectable levels of toluene as these contaminants were identified only when

9

using the micro-purge sampling system at the GCSP site. Macro-purge sample volumes were

10

about 20 times greater at the MINS and GCSP sites and 6 to 10 times greater at the VAFB site

11

than the micro-probe sample volumes collected at the same depths.

12

The concept that the larger purge volumes required when using a macro-purge sampling

13

system led to a greater loss and subsequent reduction in contaminant concentrations is supported

14

by the markedly higher concentrations of each contaminant found in the micro-purge samples.

15

Concentrations ranged from the same to 27 times greater in the micro-purge samples than their

16

corresponding macro-purge samples. The higher concentrations are the result of a minimal

17

disturbance of the ambient soil atmosphere during purging or less cross-communication along

18

the outer annulus of the drive casing. The minimal disturbance allows for the collection of a

19

sample that is more representative of the soil atmosphere surrounding the sampling point and a

20

sample that does not contain an atmosphere that has migrated from distance through the geologic

21

material or from the surface in response to the vacuum induced during purging soil gas

22

concentrations. It is thus, recommended that when soil gas sampling is performed using

23

temporary probes in fine-grained ~oils, that the sampling system uses the smallest practical ID
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1

soil gas tubing and minimize the purge volume to obtain a final soil gas sample that has minimal

2

risks of atmospheric air leakage so that proper decisions, based on more representative soil gas

3

concentrations, about the site can be made. Otherwise, probes should be installed with sand-

4

packs around the screened interval and bentonite slurry above the sandpack through the annulus

5

between the probe and the borehole wall.

6

7
8
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1
SITE
MINSt
Gcspt
Note: MINS

Table 1. Soil Characteristics
%Sand
% Silt I %Clay
15
78
7
13

79

8

I

%TOC
1.5
0.4

= Mare Island Navel Shipyard, GCSP = Grants Chlorinated Solvent Plume.

t - n = 3-5 replicates per site.

2
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1
2

Table 2. Sample Data for the MINS, GCSP, and V AFB sites.

3
Sample ID

"Trichloroetbylene

Toluene

Tetracbloroetbylene

Etbylbenzene

m,p-Xylene

o-Xylene

MINSII

ND

ND

5.0

ND

ND

1.5

0.78

MINS2I
GCSP4I

ND

ND

ND

0.42

27.8

0.70
0.23

2.4

0.80

3.4
1.4

l.l
0.44

VAFBII

ND

270

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

VAFB2I

700

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

VAFB3I

2.5
12

1500

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

0.15

13

MINSlA

ND

ND

0.68

ND

0.11

0.44

MINS2A

ND

ND

0.23

ND

0.041

0.14

0.05

GCSP4A

0.44

0.044

ND

3.1

0.10

0.56

0.44

VAFBlA

ND

29

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

VAFB2A

1.3
2.6

26
120

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

VAFB3A

4

cis-12-dichloroethene

Note: MINS= Mare Island Navel Shipyard, GCSP = Grants Chlorinated Solvent Plume, V AFB= Vandenberg Air Force Base, ND= non-detect.
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1
2

3

Figure 1. MINS and GCSP Micro-Purge Sampling System

4

5

6
7

8

Figure 2. VAFB Micro-Purge Sampling System
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cis-1,2-dlchloroethene
trichloroethene
-toluene
tetrachloroethene
ethylebenzene
m,p-xylene
-o-xylene
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20

CJ

15

0
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0::
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0
MINS1

MINS2

GCSP4

VAFB1

VAFB2

VAFB3

Sample Location
1
2

3
4

Figure 3. Ratios of voe concentrations between micro- and macro-purge sampling
systems. (Note: Ratios only shown when voe identified by both systems.)
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